ABSTRACT

Wahid Andika Syb'an (12160811), Information Systems Design New Student Enrollment At SMK Al-Falah YPIA Cakung

Acceptance of new students is one of the processes that exist in an educational institution such as a school that is worthwhile to screen candidates chosen students according to the criteria specified by the school to serve her students. In general, the new admissions process is done through several stages such as stage pendaftaraan process, selection, placement test, the announcement of admissions. At SMK Al-Falah YPIA Cakung has been done manually or already terkomputerirasi but using Microsoft Office Excel, which allows for a lot of mistakes. The problems of this study is to make a new student registration information system SMK Al-Falah YPIA Cakung. The method used is observation, interview, literature. A new student information system is built with the PHP programming language and uses a MySQL database as the database server. Results from this study is a new student information system is web-based which has the ability to provide convenience for parents of prospective new students to obtain information on new admissions and to register online
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